
Hoard or Sctrrvisobs.— Present, Geo. E.
Smith, Wm. Hasting. D. Lewis, and W. 8.
Green. Bills allowed : J-P. Thrasher, ser
▼ice* Roadoverscer, Hist. No. 1., Oro Tp.,
General Fond, S2O; J. H. Cole, Roadover
*eer. District No. 1, G. F., 362 ; D. 15. Cole-
man. Roadoverscer, District No. 2. Kinshew,
SIOO ; Orlando Sewers,Roadoveraeer, District
No. 1, Kimshew tp., 3140 ; T. D. Riley, Road
oreraeer, District No. 1, Ophir tp., 8268.
Making a tola! amount of 35~0 00. George
W. Drake granted the privilege of mining out
a piece of the road, about sixty yards.between
Campman'a and the Water office, on his Sling
bond, approved by the Chairman of the Board
An alteration to road leading from Orovillo to
Marysville, commencing about one mile and a
rjuartcr from W. L. Rose's House toward Oro-
▼iUc, leaving the old road and running thence
toward Marysville by the way of the present
litc of Roses’ House, at or near the railroad;
thence in a southerly direction connecting with
the old road about one half mile from Roses'
atation, and that the old road between tbosaid
point! be vacated. The Board ordered that
tho Overseers of Road District* No. 1, in

Ophir «nd Wyandotte proceed to open the
road between Oroville and Honcut city, which
was surveyed, located and declared a public
highway at the August term of the Board for
1863. J. W. Wilkerson and 8. Y. Hale con-
veyed the right of way for a road from Hallu-
lipia Rancherca to Montgomery st, Oroville.
The Board issued an order that the County
Treasurer of Butte county apply to the State
Controller for an order on tho State Treasurer
for the portion of money apportioned to Butte
county, under the provisions of an Act entitled
*'an Act to provide for the Indigent Sick in
the counties of this State, approved April 10.
1855." 11. L. Sunderland was appointed
Roadoverscer and Tax Collector, of District
No. 1, Chico Township. The Board ordered
that the Clerk draw an order monthly, paya
blc to County Judge for 312 SO, ami to the
District Judge for 312 50 from contingent
fund, for payment of office rent, fuel, lights and
stationery. Board approved the Bonds of J.
D. Givens, Assessor, and S. Rosenbaum. Diet.
Attorney. Board adjourned until Monday,
February 29, at 10 o’clock, a. m. 1864.

Tub Duofoiir.—The remarkably dry and
mild weather of the present winter appears to
have extended to all parts of the country west
of the Rocky Mountains, while from the east
of them we bear that so early and severe a

winter has never before been known. The
small amount of rain that has fallen thus far
during the winter constitutesa matter of serious
apprehension among farmers and discourage-
ment to placer miners, although the central ami

northern portions of the State have been more
favored with rain than the southern country,
yet the quantity has been altogether insufficient
for mining purposes. Reports from Tulare,
Livermore, San Joaquin and San Josc valleys
ore exceedingly gloomy. The loss of cattle iu
those regions on account of tho drought has
been very groat, and it is feared there will yet
be much suffering unless rain comes soon and
copiously. In the I»s Angeles country, it is
staled that, on some ol the ranches, one-half of
the stock have perished from hunger, and great
apprehensions are felt that many more will be
lost, should not rain soon come. The Mariposa
1 iuzetto of the 13tb says : ‘'The ground is dried
up; the roads dusty; all placer mining opera
lions are at a stand still, and business is gener-

ally very dull.” This is about of a similar
character wilh ibo news from all parts of the

Slate. In this county, grazing has been excel-
lent in the valley and among the foot hills for
some lime, ami stock are in better condition
than in ordinary seasons. The short duration
of the rains, and the small quantity which has
thus far fallen, has. however, proved ruinous to
the mining interests of the county. Hut few
miners situated most favorably have had a

week's steady "washing” at a lime, while in
such localities as Cherokee Flat and Morris
Ravine no work at all has been done; and. to
render the prospects still more gloomy, there is
as yet no snow in the mountains to furnish
water there for mining during the summer.
There is yet a possibility, however, that we
may have late storms sufficient to partially
remedy this disastrous condition of things, and
we trust that the -latter rain” may yet come.

Goiter Mining.—The excitement in regard
to cop|<er mining in this county docs not rage
as high as it did a few months since Whilst
the question whether we have copper mines
sufficiently rich to pav still remains in doubt,
ooe thing is settled, to-wit: that it require*
,money and labor to develop copper mines. A

great many companies have suspended work
in their shafts, but still others are working on
their-claims with that spirit of hope aud erer
gy characteristic of the California miner.
There ace some companies in the neighborhood
.of Wyandotte and Banger who continue to

I'usti operations steadily on their claims.
Prominent among these is the Frost Company.
"This company has. at considerable expense,
greeted machinery to work their shaft by horse
power. They arc enabled Ivy these improve-
ments to work their claim with a good deal
more economy than when they relied solely on
msnnel tabor. This company's shaft is down
to the depth of 110 feel. There are other
companies in that vicinity who have high
hopes of future success. That they may no!
;bc disappointed is our earnest wish both for
their own sakt and the welfare of Butte
county.

Accident.—One day last week, a boy ten
years old, residing on the Bluff, in Middletown,
accidentally fell iuto a shaft fifteen feet deep,
and dislocated lbs left socle. These danger-
ous manholes are numerous in this section.aud
should be carefully avoided by the most can
;tious.

Preaching, The Rev. Woodman will
preach at the County Hospital, on Saturday
evening next The public arc invited to at-
tend.

Among the many noteworthy incidental
feat a res of the Railroad celebration, we were
gralified'to notice the beautiful JUplay of life-
size photographs in the Iront room of our well
known photographic artist. E. A. Easel Da
ring the whole day, his rooms were nKn.opoazcJ
by onr fair visitors from Marysvlks, proving
that the ladies of that city are capable o; ap-
preciating the Sne arts. The sidewalk io froct
of his show room was crowded all day—it ap-
peared as though the admiring gaze of- the
passer-by became riveted upon tba! beautiful
display:

“ This was a light that dazzled not. bnt -toic
Serene and joire upon the rapt red - 0r
A con iiieror'?puwer had he, *«t u >t to hind
In ghlfaag chains the suflfering 'f mankind :
but wamthe heart with at: iictnorta’. tiame.
Which guides and cheers it in en h noble aim.
Best to employ the talents Ood ha- given
To catch that sa.lie, that eodliaess of Heaven."

And we ourselves, in noticing some of the larg-
est photographs —among the camber those of
Rev. Mr. Hobart, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Colton, a
little daughter of Mrs. White, and Mrs. Clark
and child, of Dogtown—could not but exclaim :

" Tis true to life t in every line we trace
The quick emotions of the radiant have ;
The mild, firm lips, the j.xni'tvlightK’ era.
The brow of lofty tbonght, rercce and hi -ii •
In gazing thus, we almost ;’.ie »hde ’
tv T6' ire l ,art* n? with their wonted smile ;

iiravenly voice in fancy we can hear.
Breathing the welcome to the friends so dear.
But more than this, ohl map hless child of song.
Once more the raptured soul Is home along,
On the full tide of melody to rise

. As if on seraph pinions to the skies :
The chiseled ieaiures of the loveliest face.
The form of symmetry and matchless grace.
Whilt are they to the bright, o'er mastering soul.
Subjecting all things to its sweet Conti u 1
Tis thus with them—their features in repose
Might lack the brilliant coloring of the rota .

But genius lends him that celestial ray
Nor time nor change can ever take away !’’

Well done, friend Kusel! Your pictures
are an honor to the photographic fraternity as
well as to the citizens of Oroville.

Daring Feat.—While attempting to hoist
the flag on the liberty pole on the parade
grounds, at the review of the military, on the
loth Inst., the pulley for that purpose was
broken. Mr. D. F. Duller, of Roller's Mills,
a gentleman over 00 years ui age, climbed the
pole, which was about seventy-five feet high
and perfectly smooth, and adjusted the flag.
He must have some of bleu. Culler's blood and
pluck in him.

Low Water.—The water in Feather river
(says the Express) is at a remarkably low stage
for this season of the year, making navigation
difficult. Unless we are soon favored with
heavy rains, or the fall of large bodies of snow
on the mountains, such a low stage of water
may be expected in our rivers, next summer, as
will make steamboatiug almost impossible.

Emperor Norton I.—This august personage
favored his loyal subjects of thisplace w ith his
presence on the occasion of the railroad cele-
bration, accompanied by his “staff.'’ Having
satisfied himseif that this portion of his domin
ions was in a prosperous condition, he returned
to his Capitol by the afternoon train.

We call attention to the column on our fourth
page headed • The Forest, ” selected by C. E.
Campbell, Esq. It will be continued a few
weeks, and w ill no doubt prove interesting to
many of our readers.

Washington's Dikthoay.—General Wright
has ordered the 22J of February (Monday) to
be remembered with a Federal salute at every
post on the I‘acific in the morning, and a

national salute at noon. The Oroville Artillery
will, we presume, bring out the "LittleRiant."

Celebration Day.
In pursuance of previous arrangements eml

notice, tbe completion of the California Xorlb
ern Rail Road, was celebrated in ibis place,
lasi Monday. In giving details of tbe occa-
sion, it will be unnecessary for us to give tbe
names of tbe different committees of tbe day.
V vast concourse of people, liiglily intent upon
giving and enjoying pleasure, was in atten-
dance. In point of weather, a more pleasant
day could not have been ** made to order. ”

Long before 11 o’clock, a. m , the hour of the
arrival of the train from Marysville, with tbe
Mayor and Common Council, the two Milita-
ry Companies, and other invited guests, the
streets of our town were thronged with the
denizens of all parts of the county. A large
crowd bad assembled at tbe depot when the
train arrived. Tbe Oroville Guards, Captain
Hunt, and the Oroville Artillery, Captain
Collins, bad marshaled, in order, to the rear of
the freight house, and when the curs arrived,
bid the Marysville Hides, Capt. Eillerman, and
Hie Union Guards, Capt. Hubbard, a hearty
welcome, by the thunder tones of the “Little
Giant " cannon, (manufactured in Oroville, in
ISnl.by Mr. Lochcr). Tbe committee of re
ceptiou was on tbe spot to receive all who
came with a rousing good will. At about Id
m.. Hon. Thomas Wills, orator of the day,

delivered tbe reception address, and bavii g

been favored with a synopsis thereof, we will
let it speak for itself. It was as follows :

bodies am) fieiiilewei*. HHti Fallow t'ifizen*;
We have met to-day i ■■ celebrate an ■ cas n
of no ordinary ira|*maace. Our posjt geo-
graphically speaking, adds to its magnitude. Wo
ara 3'iuated in the most westoni porti >n .-i the
domain constituting our grvat Union. Sruh aa oc-
casion as this, in the Atlantic States, won!.) n-.t », 0
of such moment as it is here. Many of us
rt'collect that little over 14 years age, tbe Burger
Indian and the grizzly were here contend’ng for
supremacy. But few bettered that, in less than
lo rears, wo would l<e celebrating the completion
of the fouith railroad in California, over 20 miles
in length.

It is fitting illls day (tbe c<-:n; !« !i :i of the Cali
fornia N nhern Baiiroad.) should be thus celebra-
ted. To our invited and visiting guests do we extend
•Mir open heads ami hearts ot welc cue. We hare
ever felt you of Marysville to be our near neigh-
bors, but we feel tliat tins day yon are brought
nearer to us, by so much as the iron horse Outruns
the stage coach and tbe vaptn. 1n a social. com-
mercial and other senses, we feel that we are from
this day forth, more nearly related and blended into

one c uumunity. We have had many happy re-
unions ; hereafter we will hate many m-'re, and
happier ones.

■lt will not be inappropriate, perhaps. »:i this »*c-
. ision. to stale that the nearest a -to \in:atl- t■>
a Railroad, had .n ancient time. wa> the **Appiou

*

That was however, J»*n!y a road live from uc-
tior.s. --.'Tisiructed by pr« ; er grid',!; u!.a* i pavexl
with I*'- ks- of marble and other stones, c: !y «.-r

- led
passage of vehicle. Not until KT ,: . was aRe b
road constructed, which was in Kngland, and only
f.-r tb-e purpose of transporting c.-alt nun a vast e«l-
--liory to a point from w hich its . um erce diverged
t-vniißejentpoints, by oti or me;its of tncisf rlaa «

In 1T7»» (just one century after”). was another hud
sozuewlut improved one. made lorsimilar p-upo-e.
in that Kmpire.

In 1>25 the first sir cessful experiment ft -.is made,
in the construction of a railroad, in Hugiand for
the transport x>f e\pncss or mails, :V- ghl *ud }*'■
•s' :os. the j-t,-.' ot u.o bmust > a'o
determined not t- K- e\ tlhd by th ** V llui
country ,** put the first railroad of America in <uc-
cesstul operation, for ail practical purpose*, ihM
*as a railroad connecting a j*oint in i : . to than
five miles remote, with the tl -arishing . itv of Bos
ton. It is a matter of butb astonishment aua grati-
fication to observe the rapidity with which the
number oi miles uf raiii-.ad li • - been increased iu
the I nited Stat*-. In byi having" begun only in
I-.7. the is mu-t-r miles was -.er ",o"o. ) Q is*.o
the latest period to which we Dose odkial d*’

the numlier of miles was nearly al.uuO. We be-
lieve that to-dav, the Colled Stales cam boost of
a'-Mit 33.000 miles of railroad, over ose-third more
lineal miles than would pass aroond this mundane
sphere we inhabit.

* To the penia* of Americans is d ie the creditor
having made.the most useful and rapid advaace-
m-i*l steam is« k power
ilow shert the peri I tiace a Walt, offc otbnd,
and a Fulton.of oorown United States
applied .1 to the j»r> pehing of boat<. ship* and lo-
com lives. And then we maj laudable men-
tion 100 of a FnukLn wfa cuaght down, and a
Morse, who trained upon the wire-wavs, the bght-
Mog of Beaveu! Br thi.- combination of philosophy
an£*»erhan!?ta f no matter where we mav be, we
eah >i» and inverse with each other, IJy means
( the railroad, we become, for ad useful and

pleasurable p rposes. Bear neighbors—a con solid*
ted community. This occasion, fellowcitizens .i>-
but the precursor of many such. Progreiss ia in-
ternal Improvement, is the order of the day. Amer
cans are determined to excel ia the cuiUvaii- aof
the A rte and Sciences, inattention to Education,
a::d all that can ecnoWe a nation, point ns ont to
the it'orld. the m'Sl united.prusjeroasand happy,
on the globe, lh.it day will eei*u come when, by
ourenorgy. and patriotism, we will hare demon-
strated that we trui/rte people, oneand indissoluble,
c w and forever ONE. against which no storms
of trial can prevail, in whatsoever shape pres
ented.

Again, fellow-citizens,and visitors in particular
we bid you a heartfelt welcome.

Paring hi- remarks, the speaker paid a just tri-
bute to the iudumitabi*perseverance and energy of
the C.X. K. B. Co.and Jlwrs, Cheaery, Biouey A
Co., the contractors.

At the conclusion of the address, the pro-
cession was formed on Myers street, under the
supervision of the Marshal of the day, George
H. Crosettc, Esq., in the order following : Ist
Marshal and Aids ; 2d, Supervisors of Yuba
and Uuttc counties, in carriages; 3d, Mayor
and Common Council of Marysville, in carria
ges : 4th, Reception Committee ; sth, Brig.
Gen. John Bidwc-U and Staff; tilh, Marysville
Band ; 7th, Oroville Guards ; bth, Marysville
Rides : tnh, Union Guards of Marysville ; 10th
Oroville Artillery ; 11th, Citizens. The pro-
cession marched down Myers street to Mont
gomerv, down Montgomery to Fifth Avenue,
along Fifth Arenac to Bird street; up Birdst.
to the Bluza. where it was disbanded, and the
military companies marched to Armory
Hall and stacked their arms. Soon
after this, a collation, free to all, was spread in
Simpson & Callow’s brick building, on Mont-
gomery street; after partaking of which, the
several military companies again formed a
procession and marched to the parade ground,
near the residence of 0. F. Lott, Esq., where
they were reviewed by Brig. Gen. John Bid
well and Staff, the only Aids present being
Maj. A. G. Simpson, and Capl. Geo. O. Per-
kins. The review was very creditable, and
showed great proficiency on the part of both
officer.- ai.d members of the different comna
nies. The review over, the battalion again
marched to town, by a quick step, preceded by
the Bra--Baud, discoursing most soul stirring
music. Arrived itr town they again stacked
arms, and proceeded to a splendid dinner, pre
pared for the military specially, at the St,
Nicholas Hotel. At 5-o'clock, according to
previous arrangement, the invited guests of
the day. consisting of the Mayor and Council
of Marysville, the Board of Supervisors of Vu
ba county, and many prominent citizens of
Marysville, and other places, met at the Oro
ville Armory, and escorted hy the reception
committee to the dinner prepared for them, at
the same place the collation was spread. It
was a splendid dinner, gotten np by Messrs.
Bird and Lowery, of the International Motel,
and the large crowd of partakers, seemed to
enjoy it hugely. The grand military and civil
ball, in the evening, at Armory Mall, closed
the regular exercises of the occasion. The
grace and beauty of Marysville, Oroville, and
vicinities, wore present, and contributed more
than a majority of that which rendered the
ball a most signal success—reclicrcJie in the
extreme. Ihiring the day. numerous “Flags
ofour Union,” were majesticly floating in the
gentle breeze which added to the Italian balmi-
nrssof the air.Thc militaryprescnted a splendid
appearance. Great credit and praise arc due
Captains Hubbard, Kiflernian and Hunt and
Collins. The Rifles and Guards, of Marys-
ville, remained in town until the afternoon
train of Tuesday, when they were escorted to
the depot by the Oroville Guards and Oroville
Artillery. On the eve of entering the cars,
the two companies gave throe rousing cheers
for the Oroville Guards, three more for the
Artillery', three more for the citizens of Oro-
ville. three more for the completion of the R.
Road, and three more for the indomnitablc
contractors. Messrs C. B. ,fc Co. The ear-
then left and the military of Marysville and
Oroville, long as the flight of the iron horse
would I’Crniit, waived caps to each otlicr, on
upheaved bayonets. The occasion was a grand
one for all concerned. The celebration was a
decided success. We wondered where so many
people came trom, ftml felt convinced that nei-
ther Yuba nor Butte, Marysville nor Oroville,
are yet quite - played out.” In behalf of Orn-
viile. Vaoxttn.l thanks to all her visitors, for
their kindly aid in rendering the day one of
joy and gladness, not soon to be forgotten.

Gkxkrois. Our generous old abolition
friend, J. McKiustry rimUh. of Oregon town
ship—not willing to let the grand Railroad
celebration pass away without a display of his
well known liberality—on the morning of the
Celebration, presented to the proper committee
a keg of his truly excellent native wine, which
was imbibed by the invited guests with an
appreciative gusto which plainly indicated that
they thought twas “good to bo there.” Long
may you wave, Mo..'

A Confederate Envelope.—J. U. Ijeonard,
Esip, of Bogtown. has shown us a stamped
letter envelope of the Confederate States, which
was one ol the trophies taken front the battle
field of Missionary Ridge by Sergeant E. P.
Todd, Co. K. Ptith Regiment Illinois Infantry.
The envelope is made of a very poor qualitv of
dark brown paper, anti the two five cent stamps
npon it represent the head of the arch traitor,
-leff. Davis. Altogether, ii is not very credit-
able to the postal department of Dixie.

Exci-esion to Mikv-vili k.—As will be seen
by advertisement, an excursion train will leave
the l*cpot at thi- piaee to morrow (Sunday) at
? o’clock A v . for Marysville, returning at 3
o’clock in live afternoon. This will afford a
fine opportunilv to return the “ call ” ol our
neighbors at -Nye’s Ranch.”

T«e Pacific Railroad track is laid to within
about two mile- ami a half of the Folsom and
Lincoln lUilroad. and it is expected that the
connection with that road will be mad* in
about a wee k.

Tus Pjcmuj Riv£i-B'.-We witc-asc-J ou
Monday a scene alOrovitie. reversing ;:ie sodai
order o( s-*c:ety,aa seen at -.he srath -W:I3 Hit-
ex tepfion that in this rase the act rras vofnmofy.
while at the Sooth it is compo!-; >n. I‘a-ssiag a
house on the day mentioned, at Or vi!ie. we saw
sitting on the porta.a ntiddie-ag»J c i red wo-
man.and near her a white woman,abut It or
15 year- ol are. h- Ming and tending a 1-i.v k hiVi
about tor 5 years'old. The pi>-:are struck uaa
remarkaXe one.and as sir* ndy reversing the see
cia! con-i: oo of wh.te and Ida k a- seen from eve-
ry »ntbrra porch in th - Sonth. A' ve i xvked at
the picture, we could nor but wish that <■ r coten-
porary was present ais-'to witness the sight. Had
ae been there, h-- woufd and-' ;htojly -w -ned. or
went ef into a parecenc on this v :ent invasion
of t'on-titntiona! ri-thts. But we )- deed at the
fact as we found it. It was a voluntary a. t ■ f the
white giri, and it seemed that she had f und her
level beneath the Mack woman. The black moth-
er. in tbt- instance, had a white servant, contrary
to the rates of society. which appoint the white
mother a black servant. This is a w.-rse ost**: than
the “nigger in the school." and n hojie ;he/da
pnss win not gointo spasms over the discovery.
Aptxal.

Hoes no; the Jpptat km. w "she above tatbe”Af-
rican way ?"

The State Convention.— Hie lieJ Biaff
Independent remarks:

We would enquire why enr Slate Central
Commiuee Lave not issued a call for a Stale
Convention to elect Delegates to the National
Union Convention, for the nomination of can
didates for President and Vicefrcsident of the
United Stole*. Is there a cat in the meal 7"
We have understood ’.he Convention would be
held some time in March. Why is there no
call issued? We call attention to the subject
—not only the attention of the State Ccmral
Committee, but of the press. It looks as if
something was ‘ cooking." Let us have the
call, or the reason of its suppression.

We would also repeat the enquiry, though
we presume it is all right—“over this way.-’—
Appeal.

We, too, suppose it s “all right"—and if it
isn't, cau and must be made right. Let us
hare the call.

Frofits op Woolen Mills.—The Wash-
ington Woolen Mills at Lawrence, Massachu-
setts, sold good last year to the amount of
nearly 84,000,000, and their profits were
5840.000, or about fifty per cent, on their
capital. Their surplus now amounts toßsoo,-
000, half of which they propose to invest by
adding twenty-five sets of machinery more to
their mills.

Not the Max.—The individual arrested at
Bannock City, recently, under the supposition
that he was Wells,the murderer, turns out not
to have been the man, but a half w ilted,
drunken fellow, whose “confession" of being
the murderer was the cause of bis arrest.

The Oregon telegraph line is completed to
Eugene City, 120 miles from Portland, and
messages from San Francisco now reach the
former city in three days.

Hon. A. A.Sargent's lecture, “Lessons for
the Times,” must be an able production, as it
has been delivered in nil the principal cities
of the Slate.

Thomas Kino, for the murder of a man
named Duffy, has been seutcnccd to be hung
at Vrcka, on the LSth of March.

Babies in arms ■? 10 extra, is the appendage
to a show advertisement in a Salt Lake paper.
By gorry. Old Brigham's a “Chief,”

The Supreme Court decided, on Thursday,
in the case of Gregory Yale, that the "lest
oath” law is constitutional.

Tapping the Lings.—Rev. Mr. Etheridge,
Rector of Trinity Church, San Jose, has suf-
fered for years from lung disease. Upon the
advice of his physicians, he last week sub
mitted to an operation of paiaccntosis pecto-
ris, or tapping the left cavity of the chest.—
The operation was performed by Dr. A. J.

Spencer of San Jose, between the sixth and
seventh ribs, with the patient in a sitting pos-
ture. The iustautjthe lining membrane of the
chest was punctured, pus issued forcibly from
the wound, to the astonishing amount of over
three quarts.

Fay UplSee advertisement under this
caption—“pay up.”

resell thinks the lasi lai gauge spoken ou
earth will probably bo the Finnish.

?l A UUIED.

In Oroville. at theresidence of Cant. H.B. Hunt,
on Thursday evening. February iMh.by v. R.
Hobabt, Walter M. Elliott, to Mus. Mart
Cutler—all of Butte County.

For the kind remembrance accompanying the
above, the happy couple have our best wishes for
thi ir future happiness. People who rememl»er the
printer, seldom fail of success.

Al>o. I>.G.O'Dosvkli. formerly of Oroville. to
Mks. Avka R. Wilson, of l-mitclia. Oregon.

[lf it's uot too late, wo wish our oK! friend
Daniel a—“Happy Xew Year."—Hong may
he live to enjoy the comforts and happiness of
a married life.]

KIKTIIS.

In Hamilton, on Monday. February bth,
the wife of Tuos. Holloway, of sou.

InHamiltta.on Tuesday, i*th. the wife of Jf.ff
Sucdl of a daughter.

In Hamilton, on Thursday, Feb. lllh, the wife
of H.C. Wilbir. of a son.
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RUSES' STATION!
11-i .Milesfrom Oroville, on the

CAL. NOR.RAILROAD.
W. L.. UOSE, Proprietor.

old anil well known Publ'ie Il«»u>e. ha*
S been newly ami -hlv repaired, and the

room.' neatly and elegantly furnished.
TheTrave Hoar Public are respect faily invited to

give him a «•»!!.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Tire under'l/nod wishing lo return to the At

iauti* Mate*, desire t • >di on Kent at rca*»>nab'K
rates.the almve valuable pt perty. For particulars
inquire of the proprietor.

\V- Ifc. RIMSK

H. It. R— * 'Twenty \ears of exeracinl ing pain,
wah ?leepk-s» uiglii*. I have -aiftercd. A >t»aaie4i
gentleman prevailed me with a battle of Dr. Rad
way's Ready Relief; 1 appliad it, it gave me ea.*e
at un-c. I have been free from pain since 1 firs 4
used it ; 1 now- *!eep inpeace, my rheumat l-hi
cured, ao more suffering, no mure pain.

Wm. Sydney Myers.
Correspondent 0! the X. Y. Herald. London

Time.'. Paris Mooifeur. Havana. Cuba.

• BANKERS.
FAULKNER & CO.,

13 A XKEBS.
Corner Montjoain y ami ?Iyrr* str«-rt*.

OBOVILLC

Highest Prices Paid
....T0n ....

GOLD ZDXJST

MtKK ADVANCES ON

GOUi DOST COSSJGSRD FOR A<-
SAY OR COISAOE

At the United Stales Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Wells, Farr« .A Uo.’s I'trliauge
On the Principal Atlantic Pities. KOU SAItB.

DEPOSITS 11K(-HI VED, Collection* made,
and a genera! Banking Business transacted.

E. I.AXE JOHN COXLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
II .V hST Iv K II S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

AI)VANCKS
Made on Gold Dost for Assay or Coinage at the

United Stales Mint.

Sight Checks
ON M WasVll.l.K A.NU SAX KUANCISOO.

Si- PURCHASK KXCHAXIJE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS,auJ transact a OENEItAL RANK INC
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WATCHES.
Watches ! Watches!
CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.

Jewelry, Jewelry, Jewelry.
At SMITH’S, SMITH’S, SMITH'S.
At Geo. E. Smith’s.
CHEAP FORCASH!
4LBO. GOLD AND SILVER SPECTA

eles. Ring**, Pins. Thimbles, Chains. Cor-
als. Silver ami Plated Cups, Cake Baskets,

! Spoons. Forks. Ac., Ac.

Watches and Clock- cleaned in the best pos
sible maimer.

Engraving Neatly Ex edited.

.IF.WKLRV MADE AM) UEPAIUEI).

Agent for the American Watches.

o> Agent for WhceJer A Wilson's
Sewing Machines. |

O

A. G. SIMPSON,
THEATRE BLOCK,

11iiIItooIISLjOrot illt*,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN

13 0-0 Iv S
...AND....

STATIONERY!
Staple and Fancy Articles,

SCHOOL BOOKS!
Violin and Guitar Strings,

Japanese Cabinets!
AND WORK BOXES.

Orders from the country solicited, and
promptly attended to.

Ifecember 'list, 1801.

IMTK!) STATES

LIVERY STABLE.
EI»IVAR D BO 1 1 ’!> E V Proprietor.

r|IHR PROPRIETOR WOULD RKSPECTFUL-
■ Iv inform tie* public that he has recently made

extensive additions of fine -t - k and vehicles to the
United State- Livery E-i.u> >h uent, w Inch can be
had at all time- at reasonable rates.

Dorses kept on livery at moderate rati *.a»d the
be>t Hay .and Barky .-applied.

FOR SALE.
Thk above Stable. with Hor-» -. Carriages and

apportenances. will Resold very cheap, for Cash
a>;tf ED. BOWDEN.

Liquor Store For Sale.
F|IHE UNi EUSH.XED WILL SELL, CHEAP
I FOR CASH hi- LlvPoß STORK F:r.

Proof Brick Vault: Also,* Large and well elected
Stock of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liqu* r-
at « • -t.or in Utsuit pu«vb*s«H>.

Ih;- w ili be found a good investment for any <«e
desiring to encage in the ba-ine-s. thi- is
an old Stand, and ha-ag ►nlCoiintry Trade. The
object of the present -writer in —llincr out, i- to _ •
home on business, and he will offei inducemeBit- to
a pur bacer not usually met with.

Al'O. For Sale uUk-L i. _• bv 100 fcet.ou cor-
ner i Myei -Si reef and Miners Alley.

All persons indebted Jo ll«- undersigned w ill
please settle their bills immediate!?.

PHILLIP FaRRELLY.
OrovilTe. Oct<»ler 24,1 .-<l3. o Hit

GROI KRIES, &C.

J. BLOCH & CO.

KEEP CONSTANTLY OS 11AN1' A

Full and Large Assorted

STOCK OP

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make our own purchases from first hands
in San Francisco, w c are enabled to offer the same
lo the public CHEAPER than any other beas-e
north of Sacramento.

DEALERS will find It to their advantage to or

amine onr stock and prices before purchasing else
where, or before going below.

AUEXVY OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH & CO.

M [/]

o Positively tr

Selling* Out I
U FOR GOOD. |
§ s
» etc., etc., etc. "

Hwint. one of the finest and best
.

stocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
of ii!most every variety ever oflcrod in lliis market,
and being determined lo leave this burg. I will sell
for a few weeks my

"Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. ’O4 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Huntoem sts,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TIN WARE,
Window Glass,

Powder, Fuse,
Cordage, Lead,

etc., etc.
M AKUFAfTPRKU OP

Hydraulic Pipes
AND

I RON Ho SJE3,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. tf

Fruit Trees, Fruit Trees!
** S

Iyon SALE AT THE BETTE NURSERY.Butte Valley.

Saks Room, at the corner of
M-rntgomery and Myers street. Oroville.

where will Ik- ton ml a large and pelert stock of all
varieties ot Fruit Trees. Ornamental tret,--, vines
and shrubberv. at the lowest jwines.

Parlies wishing to plant trees this season will do
well to call and examine ray stock before purcha-
sing elsewhere. R. i*. BOSE, Proprietor.

Feb ♦> lin

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

UIKI> fcTREKT, OROVILLE.

TP AH-HP SVVPATtn.
!i there are a class of person* de-trt lag the m lu-

pathy and pity of the s oind in health, it is the poor
disabled victim of Scrofulas lT lfer>, Chroni* ."‘••res.
w hose bodies are so disfigured with eruptive dis-
ease ,\s lo *■ iV-i I their seeking the society of their
friends. To all sack a cure is provided in Dr. Rad-
way’s ri causing Syrnp.»alb •! Fiadwar's Re novating
Ue-oiveat. Let Uk—. aitticted with Chrome Sores.
Ulceni.Ftver Sores.>or»* Hea.b,. Sc»re Legs, Scrofula
aud all Skin Di-p i-vs use this reined}'. In a few
weeks they w ill be enabled to mingle in society,
cured- Price one dollar j*er bottle. Sold by ail
Druggists.

HOSTETTER, SMITH A DEAN . Agents.
San Francisco.

DRUGGISTS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

TDK UNDERSIGNED HAVING FUR'
chase-.. m Messrs. Jenkins A Smodes their

» J S; kot Drop* a Medicines, will continue
* * the bnsines- at the old stand. (theOrovillo

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well U tod stock of

Drugs

MHiCiurs.

Chemicals,

Perfumery,

Campbeiir,

Paints,

Oils. Cr„ Ac.

Parllc.i!ar care paid to compounding Pro
scriptioas.and Dispensing Medicines.

f-4
COI.TON ,v DAKRACH.

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

DEUGGI ST!
Montgomery Street,

ono vitjXjß,

.>KMUKs l\) RETURN HIS SINCERE^JYjf thanks to his many friends for their wi-rofnL tronage of him as V. McDermott.and of££
Rau dal land McDermott, and Colton and McDer*
mot. and respectfully solicits a continnancc of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofmy partner,!
hall he at much less expense, and be enabled to
oil goods at San Francisco prices, aud would beg

all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

T am agent for the following PATENT MKDI
CINES, which I can warrant genuine:

WISTAR'S BALSAM,

GUYSOTT’S SARSAPARILLA,

SAND’S do

TOWNSEND’S do

BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do

JAYNE’S MEDICINES.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DkGRATIOS ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK'S,

LEE'S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD’S ANTIMALARIA

PILLS. Ac., Ac., See., Ac.

A large ami choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &0.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost,furcash. f4lf

A. P. Boyd & Co,
- Dealers In

Stoves, Hardware, Crockery, Stoneware, Gltui
ware. Tinware, Sheet iron-ware. Wood and

Willow Ware, Cordage. Powder, Fuse,
Coal.Casteel, Quicksilver, Pumps

Lead Pipe, Rubber Hose, Tar,
Garden Seeds. Shot, Far-

mers’ Mechanics’
And Miners'

Tools.
MAN UFACTURERS OF

Tin. Coppi r and Sheet Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (hct. Bnntoon and Lincoln st».)

Orovillo)
II !IEUE THEY WILL BE PLEASED jTO
▼ ▼ sec all who desire any goods in their line,

as thvy are prepared to furnish poods at prices that
defy competition; and all goods sold arc warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious. If

Young & Anderson.

Ski

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery .Stmt, OioillU 1.

LL Work in oi k link attended to
L promptly, aud at low rale'.

The Last Chance!

NOW IS YOUR TIME
to Buy Goods Regardless of Cost!

The citizen* of tin.- town and vicinity are invited
to call and examine ibe greatly reduced prices of
Clothing aud Dry Goods for only thirty days longer.
Now i« your time 1o buy Dresses, Caps, Hats, and
every thine else l*eloneing to the Dry Goods line
tor yoar ot» n price.

L. MEININGER,
Montgomery St., opposite St Nicholas Hot/*’


